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“Emily?” How can that be? She was Ben’s mate” I 
say in surprise. 
“I am her second chance mate and I will take 
revenge for her sake” Alpha Patrick said. 
“How are you going to do that then?” I ask him and 
seek an opening. 
I have a bad feeling about this fight. My lycan is 
quiet but she is watching and is on high alert. 
Alpha Patrick takes a hold of my braid and pulls on it 
making me fall backwards and he makes an attempt 
of stomping on my 
face but I quickly move out of the way. 
“This isn’t logical, what will you accomplish by 
hurting me?” I ask and look at him. 
“I promised Emily that I would destroy your pride” 
Alpha Patrick said 
Is he crazy? What pride? 
“If you say so” I answer back and attack him. 



kicked his leg out and he fell down on his back but 
before I could move away his grip on my hair 
tightened and he rose from the 
ground. 
I glanced at him and noticed that he fisted my hair 
tightly 
and with a crùel smile he grabbed my hair with the 
other hand and pulled downwards and kicked me in 
my stomach when I 
tripped over to him. 
He kicked and hit me with his knee in my stomach 
multiple times and when he released me I fell down 
on my knees and threw 
up. Blood. 
*Nora, are you okay? What is he doing?* Helios 
worried voice came through the mindlink. 
*He is taking revenge, he is Emily’s second chance 
mate* I say weakly. 
Alpha Patrick takes a hold of my hair again and 
before I can defend myself I see a flash in the air 
and then I hear a 
sound that I have never heard before. 
“Stop!” This fight is over. Nora wins! Weapons aren’t 
allowed, you should know that Alpha Patrick” Beta 
Jessica shouts. 
I raise my head and notice that my braid has come 
undone but as I feel it I notice it’s shorter than usual, 
he cuts it off. I turn my 



head and see the small knife in his hand and see 
how much hair he cut off from me. I wonder if Tristan 
can 
make it nicer. 
“Miss Nora.” You win and will face the last one in the 
final battle in an hour, is that fine with you?” Beta 
Jessica says and helps 
me up from the ground. 
“Yes that will be fine” I say and cough up some more 
blood. 
I stagger towards my mate and my parents when 
suddenly I 
see Daríiel sprint towards me and everyone screams 
my 
namé. My lycan roars in my mind and I turn around 
but way too late and I feel a sting in the side as I 
look down I see a knife 
handle. 
“I got my revenge now” Alpha Patrick says and 
twists the knife and then pulls it out. 
I look at him and stagger backwards and just before 
I fall I see alpha Patrick attack again but he isn’t that 
fast as he suddenly 
has an arm inside of his chest. I just stare at him 
shock as he falls backwards and the arm rips out 
alpha Patrick’s heart and I 
look up and see my mate holding it. 



My eyes get blurry from tears and I can smell 
Daniel’s scent around me as he caught me before I 
touched the ground. I look at 
Helios and he has a furious expression on his face. 
“Beta Jessica, I think I will withdraw from the 
tournaments” I say and she laughs at me as I can 
see her bend down. 
“Yes, sweet Nora. I understand and take care now, 
we will probably see each other again some day.” 
Beta Jessica kisses my 
forehead and I sigh. 
I snuggle against Daniel and let the pain and 
darkness take me as I hear Helios tell me to sleep. 
Helios Pov 
watched Nora’s fight with Linus, Ben and Daniel and 
she took down all three of them, even if I can take 
them on they are still 
strong and I was really surprised as Ben said she 
hurt him. 
But Daniel said something that made me think, he 
thinks that he and Nora are twin souls. It would be 
possible and it would 
explain why they feel attracted to each other. A mate 
bond is between the beasts inside of us but a twin 
soul they are even 
simpler. There is a bond between the humansides 
and they are very rarely mates. 



But the male will be very protective of the female, 
almost possessive but as Daniel is the gamma it will 
be good and if Daniel 
makes the knight’s vow, a bond will be forged that is 
unbreakable. 
I look up in time to see alpha Patrick take hold of 
Nora’s hair and kick her relentlessly, then the smell 
of blood in the air makes 
me growl as I know who it belongs to, Nora. 
All of us watch intently at the fight and I mindlink her 
asking what his problems are, of course he would be 
Emily’ s second 
chance mate. They fit each other, he who kil led his 
first mate and she who couldn’t keep her first mate. 
Perfect. 
I see Daniel growl and jump up and I look down at 
the pathetic alpha that holds up Nora’s braid in his 
hand. He has cut it off. 
*Beta Jessica, pardon the intrusion but Alpha Patrick 
of the silver stone pack has a knife in the fight 
against Nora* I mindlink Beta 
Jessica and she nods and then shouts that 
the fight is over and Nora is the winner. 
nod at Daniel to go meet Nora and he jumps down 
onto the grass and walks about 20 meters when I 
see the stupid alpha attack 
Nora from behind. My lycan takes over and 



within a few seconds I feel his beating heart in my 
hand, I glance down and see the surprise in Nora’s 
eyes as I rip out his heart 
and he falls down on the ground. 
I look at my hand in disgust and my lycan growls in 
my mind, he is still furious. I see that Beta Jessica 
wants to 
check on Nora and I nod for her to come forward. 
She smiles at Nora in Daniel’s arms and I see the 
way Daniel looks at her, it 
would make perfect sense if they are twin souls 
indeed. 
Nora says that she will stand down from the 
tournaments and everyone chuckles and I can see 
that the knife hit in a very painful 
spot so I told my mate to sleep and she smiled at me 
and closed her eyes. 
Her breathing even out and I told Daniel to carry her 
away as I needed to speak with Beta Jessica and 
the beta of Alpha Patrick 
that was on his way over to us now. Ben came to 
stand beside me and I felt grateful toward him, he 
always knows what I want 
and need without telling him it. 
The alpha of this pack also comes over, he doesn’t 
look very pleased though. 



“Hi I am the beta to the former alpha of the silver 
stone pack. My name is Isaac.” The beta introduces 
himself and bows to me 
and Ben. 
“What the hell do you mean by kil ling another 
alpha? Even if you are a lycan and a prince doesn’t 
mean you have the right to 
just ki ll an alpha out of the blue” Alpha Mark 
wheezed out and I just glared at him 
“Alpha Patrick attacked my mate behind her back 
with a silver knife and when she turned around to try 
to defend herself he dr 
ove the knife inside of her and twisted it before he 
took it out of her body” I snarl at the insolent alpha. 
“Oh.” So that’s what happened. With your 
permission then your highness, can I take his body 
home with us and try to find a new 
alpha?” Isaac asks and I raise an eyebrow at him. 
“You don’t seem so sad as you could have been,” 
Ben says and crosses his arms in front of him. 
“Sadly, no. Not many in our pack will miss him. He 
put his dick into everything and ki lled everything 
with it. We don’t have many 
females left and those that are left are either too 
young or too old for him anyway. And since he 
haven’t got any pups, we don’t 
have any new alpha to take over” Isaac say and 
shrug 



“Hm then who ran the pack if he was this busy 
dipping his dick everywhere?” Ben asked 
“I did. I have run the pack for the last seven years 
now, why?” Isaac says and Ben looks at me. 
“Then, I, Helios, prince of the lycan kingdoms, 
appoint you Isaac, current beta of the silver stone 
pack, to be the alpha of the 
silver stone pack. Until you either find a new alpha 
or get beaten in a challenge” I say and with a gasp 
Isaac fell down on his 
knees and I put my clean hand on his shoulder. 
A small electrical current passes through us both 
and Isaac looks up at me and I smile and help him 
up. 
“Thank you, your majesty,” Isaac said with a wide 
smile. 
“What about my daughter then? First she gets 
rejected and her wolf is taken from her and her 
second chance mate is ki lled, 
now what? Will she be alone forever?” Alpha Mark 
whines like a pup that doesn’t know his place. 
“Nah, she and a few other unmated females can 
come with us to the silver stone pack. Perhaps she 
will like it there and find a 
chosen mate, we have a lot of great guys you know.” 
Isaac says with a wink. 



“Sounds perfect” Ben answers and alpha Mark 
mutters under his breath but agrees and then we go 
towards my 
mate. 
“Now then?” Ben asks and I smile at him 
“We go home now” I say and Ben answers “Finally” 
Nora Pov 
I woke up to my surroundings moving me along, I 
sniffed but couldn’t smell Daniel. Instead I was 
surrounded by Helios scent and 
I slowly blinked my eyes trying once again to wake 
up. 
“Lay still, princess. Your wound hasn’t closed up yet 
and you are forbidden to move until it closes, 
grunt at the answer and the tone in his voice, like I 
am a child and don’t know any better, like I would 
get up and run a marathon 
after being stabbed by a silver knife. 
“I know.” I just wanted to ask where we are?” I say 
sleepily. 
“We are in a car on the way home, to the lycan 
kingdom but lay still or you will rip the wound open.” 
Helios says and 
warns me at the same time. 
I nod slowly and look up and see that we are in a car 
or more like a limousine. I have seen those on the 
outside but, I have never 



been in one, they seem nice and comfy. I feel for my 
lycan and I feel that she is agitated over something 
but I can’t place my 
finger on what exactly 
I slowly and gently lay my hand over my wound and 
feel with my fingers over it, I don’t feel any pain or 
discomfort so I look at 
Helios and he smiles at me. A silly smile that tells 
me that he tricked me, my wound is closed so I sit 
up slowly. 
I look around and tilt my head as I do, I see water 
bottles as I feel myself parched. I reach out to grab 
one when Helios take them 
away from me and I lift an eyebrow at him as I turn 
to look at him. 
“Please can I have a bottle? “I am thirsty.” I say but 
he 
shakes his head at me. 
“The very first thing you do when you wake up is 
asking for water. Then what about me? Are you 
forgetting about me?” 
I stare at him dumbfounded, the high and mighty 
lycan. prince is pouting because I wanted water 
before greeting him. 
I crawl over to him and sit on his lap before I nestle 
my fingers in his hair and kiss him on the mo uth, I 
gently lick on his lips and 
he opens his mo uth and I help myself. 



My kiss might be sloppy and so but Helios doesn’t 
make fun of me or pulls away, he helps me instead. 
Guiding me and the kiss 
becomes more passionate but I break free as I 
forgot to breathe and I start to gasp for air. Helios 
chuckles at me but holds me 
steady as he takes off the cap on the water bottle for 
me. 
I drink slowly so I don’t choke and when I am done I 
give the bottle back and Helios winks at me as he 
drinks from it, an indirect 
kiss and I roll my eyes. 
He grabs my butt and I look at him. 
“Don’t roll your eyes at me princess” he warns but I 
can see the hunger in his eyes and I am tempted to 
roll my eyes again but I 
don’t. I don’t want a punishment in a car. 
“Look out the window, princess. We are here, the 
lycan kingdom, we are finally home” Helios say 
I look out of the window and gasp at the sight. There 
is a castle on a hill protected by a wall that goes 
around it and below is a 
village or perhaps an entity city. It looks like it’s from 
a fairy tail and I almost expect to see unicorns and 
fairies. 
“It’s beautiful!” I say and look in awe. 
“It is” Helios answers but before I can answer the car 
is 



attacked. 
“Hold on prince Helios and Princess Nora. There are 
som Outsiders attacking the car, there are four on 
the roof” I can hear Ben 
say from the front, he must be driving the car. 
“It will be fine Nora, we have guards and they will 
help” Helios says and I nod but scream as my hand 
goes through the roof and I 
can feel claws in my hair. 
Helios roars and I can feel blood running down my 
head. 
“A woman.” She is mine” 
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We were under attack from rogues I believe but they 
weren’ 
t savage, just desperate. The one that had punched 
a ho le through the car roof and clawed at my hair 
got his arm ripped off by 
Helios and then he jumped out after he told me to 
stay put. 
My lycan was still sleeping after the silver knife 
wound and I couldn’t just sit here, I wanted to help 
but I didn’t know what to do. 
The one who scratched my head seemed surprised 
that I am a woman and he wanted me. 



I wonder what will happen if I open the car door and 
step out, if I make a run for the forest, will they chase 
me? 
*Nora, don’t you dare open that door, it’s dangerous. 
They aren’t regular rogues, they are lycans that 
have been driven mad after 
their loss of their mates. Stay still and wait for 
us.* Helios mindlink me. 
I pouted but the thoughts of helping them still came 
and I got an idea even if I didn’t have any clue of 
what I was doing I still 
wanted to help. I climbed through the car to the 
driver’s seat and the keys were still in so I started 
the car. I honked a few times 
and then I dr ove off, sliding the window down and 
letting some blood out from the window. 
First I thought I was crazy and the idea was even 
crazier but it worked and they started running after 
me. But I didn’t know that 
they were even stronger and faster than the 
average lycan. They must be driven with sadness, I 
stop the car when my lycan wakes up and wants 
out. 
I opened the door and climbed out while Helios, Ben 
and Daniel yelled for me to stay in the car or run but 
I didn’t. I walked slowly 
toward the closest lycan and I felt all of his sadness 
for his lost mate. I touched his cheek and he 



sighed and fell down on his knees, he reached for 
me but just as he was about to touch me Helios 
ripped me away and Ben 
tackled the other lycan to the ground. 
I thrashed against Helios and screamed “Let me go 
I calmed down eventually and Helios turned me and 
stared at me angrily in the eyes. 
“What in all seven hells are you doing?” He 
screamed at me. 
“I can help him.” I don’t know how or why but I am 
certain that I can help them all, trust me” I say and 
look at him. 
“Fine but we are staying right beside you and if he 
hurts you, I will ki ll him” Helios threatens and I nod. 
Ben is still holding the lycan down but lets him up 
when I approaches and as I crouch down in front of 
him he speaks 
“Please help” 
“I will try” I say and give him a small smile. 
I take his hand in mine and look him in the eyes 
when I hear my lycan speak 
*Nora, lean your forehead against his and think 
about 
releasing his lycan from all pain of the world* 
It is not the first time she has spoken but this was 
the longest she has ever said- 



I do as she said and I wave off Helios that takes a 
step forward. When I lean my forehead against the 
lycan I gasp, I can see 
how his mate died and how, with time he started to 
lose his grip on reality. 
I entered his mind and woke his lycan up and said 
*It’s enough now. Come back, release all of your 
pain and come back to us. I can’t bring your mate 
back but you are hurting your 
human and others around you. Release your anger 
and come back to us* 
When I moved back and opened my eyes I noticed 
he was crying his eyes out. 
“Thank you so much. It’s the first time I am in control 
since my lycan took over. It has been years. Thank 
you. My name is Dave, 
may I ask what your name is miss?” 
“My name is Nora and I am Prince Helios mate” I 
say and smile and he thanks Helios as well. 
“You healed him, Miss Nora” Ben said with a voice 
that I could only decipher like he was in awe. 
“I don’t know what happened but it was like I could 
feel all his sadness and I took it away. Helios, can I 
try it again on one of the 
others?” I ask and look at my mate that just stares at 
Dave. 
“Yes on one I choose, okay?” Helios answers and I 
nod, curiosity over who he will choose. 



Helios wanders off while Daniel comes closer while 
Dave just keeps on thanking me. Helios comes back 
and tells me to follow 
him and we do. When we arrive at the place I see 
three lycans being held down by guards, 
“This one in the middle, can you heal him, for me 
Nora?” Helios asks and I nod 
“I can try.” I say and approach the one in the middle. 
I gasp as he looks up, his eyes glowing purple. 
*I don’t know if I can heal him, he’s a royal* I say to 
my lycan while crouching down in front of him. 
*Yes you can just trust yourself and trust me 
I lean forward and put my hands on each side of his 
face and then lean forward to touch his forehead 
with mine. I opened my 
mind and sought his but it was strange, there was no 
feeling at all, only darkness so I tried his lycan 
instead. 
At first I felt nothing but then a light glimmered and I 
was filled with despair, it wasn’t mine but it was 
theirs. I was su cked inside 
the memory and the first I saw was the sun. 
There was a bright day, the sun was shining and the 
birds were chirping and everything felt happy. I was 
looking through his 
eyes and I took in the scenery, smell and what I 
heard, I could tell he was happy. 



“Daddy, daddy” a young voice said and he turned 
his head 
and saw a little blonde girl coming towards him. She 
could be around four or five years old and she was 
carrying flowers in her 
small hands. She was wearing a pink dress and she 
was barefoot, behind her came an adult woman with 
the same blonde hair 
and purple eyes just like the little girl. 
“Daddy, here, I picked these for you, happy birthday” 
the young girl said. 
“Happy birthday darling” the woman said and bent 
down 
and kissed him. 
The kiss was sweet and tender. 
Then the day kept on going, sunny and bright. They 
ate a birthday cake that was sweet and tasty and 
then as a birthday present, 
the girl had made a drawing of all three of them 
playing in the garden. 
But as the day started to turn into evening they all 
just stopped and looked up towards the castle, at 
first I didn’t know why then I 
heard it. A voice in the air and above them there 
were thunderclouds and the wind was picking up. 
“From this day forth… a bond 
forged… your redemption… 
” 



Was all the words I could pick up and then it became 
quiet and the weather calmed down. He shook his 
head and looked down 
on his daughter that held his hand. She coughed 
and then looked up at him and he felt scared for a 
second. He looked up at his 
mate and she too was coughing, then I saw blood. 
Both females were coughing up blood, then it ran 
blood 
from their noses, ears and eyes. He caught his mate 
as she fell down and she started to throw up blood. 
The girl fell down next 
to them and he pulled her body closer but she was 
already dead when her mother kissed her on the 
head. 
“I love you” she whispered and then the light in her 
eyes went out and she breathed her final breath. 
The feelings were swirling in his mind and heart like 
a storm, sadness, anger and confusion. When he 
finally got it, it was pure 
devastation and he howled, heartbroken he howled 
out his anguish. But he wasn’t the only one, all over 
the city and even in the 
castle you could hear howling and roars of 
devastation, anger and sadness. It was 
overwhelming and then I heard him. 
*Out of my head* 



I was thrown backwards and I fell on Helios and he 
looked really worried at me but I looked at the lycan 
again. He looked furious 
but I have never been one to back down when I 
need to do something. 
I crawled forward again and my lycan lent her 
strength to me and I pushed out my aura making 
them whimper under the 
pressure and then I put my hands on his face again 
and stared him in the eyes. 
*I know what happened, I saw it and felt it but it’s 
time to let the past go and move forward to heal 
yourself. Give it to me and will 
help you, your family is waiting for you. Do you think 
your mate and daughter wanted to see you like this 
so please help me, 
them and yourself by letting them. go* I say in an 
attempt 
His lycan are struggling against me, sure I could just 
command him but it would be easier for him to do it 
willingly instead. And 
after a few minutes he slumped forward and I could 
feel that he was relieved. 
Relieved to be out of his prison of devastation, when 
he looked up he smiled and I noticed that he and 
Helios looked similar so 
when I looked at Helios I saw tears in his eyes. 



“Uncle? Do you remember me?” Helios asked in a 
shaky voice. 
“Of course, my brave Helios, I remember everything. 
Everything that you have done. I am so grateful that 
you didn’t lose your 
hope in me. I just hope that you will do the right thing 
by her because she is a keeper but you need to be 
careful.” 
“Yes I know uncle. You and one other lycan will 
accompany us to the castle, okay.” Helios says and 
his uncle nods. 
“Can I ask your name, princess?” he asked me and 
smiled. 
I opened my mo uth to give him my name but 
nothing came out except a scream. All of his and 
Dave’s emotions wrecked 
through my body at the same time, memories 
flashes about his mate and daughter dying in his 
arms. 
I tried to explain what was going on but could barely 
hear my own thoughts when she suddenly spoke 
again. 
*I am so sorry Nora. I tried to hold it away from you 
but his lycan were so strong and his griefing was 
stronger so I couldn’t hold 
both his and Dave’s at the same time. But 
give me a second to gather myself but be prepared 
of fainting, I need to restore my energy* 



It all stopped and I took a deep breath before telling 
Helios that my lycan is taking on everything and I will 
faint soon. But as I tell 
him my heart and brain starts to hurt and I feel like I 
will explode any second and I let out a roar and 
everything is going black as 
I finally faints. I remember my last thought though, I 
hope that someone else can break the curse 
because I don’t want to see 
everyone’s pain like, Helios’ family. 
I don’t want to see how his mother dies and his little 
sister who was so young when the curse came into 
power. “Your 
redemption” I wonder what that meant, is that me 
then? Or something or someone else? 
“A bond forged” That really disturbs me, what bond 
is forged, is her spell forged to a person then it will 
be even harder to break. I 
really need to hear the entire spell; perhaps it’s a 
clue in it somewhere. 
*Hello Nora. I am looking forward to meet you* A 
foreign voice enter my mind before the darkness 
takes me over completely. 
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Chapter 13 
13. 
Helios Pov 
When Nora healed Dave I didn’t really believe her or 
him but I just needed to see if she could do whatever 
she did again. I 



mindlinked the guards to find my uncle and when 
they did I ordered them to make sure he couldn’t run 
away and then I brought 
Nora to him. 
She was surprised by his purple eyes but kneeled in 
front of him and touched him and a matter of 
seconds she was 
forced back but that didn’t stop her as she grabbed 
him again. This time her aura rushed out so 
forcefully that even I sweated a 
bit. 
When she finally let him go she was crying and my 
uncle’s aura came back, weak but it was back. I 
couldn’t believe it but I 
recognized my uncle after 100 years of despair. I 
went to hug him when Nora suddenly fainted and I 
caught her. She must be 
exhausted after all of that and there are still about 
500 or more lycans that have gone mad. 
My mate must become stronger than she already is 
and I think that I can’t keep her presence hidden for 
so long. I watch her 
peaceful face as I carry her in my arms as we walk 
back to the car. I slide in with her in my arms and set 
her gently on the seat 
while my uncle takes the opposite seat and looks at 
her in awe. 
“How are you feeling?” I ask him. 



“I don’t know. I have been screaming for so many 
years and no one could hear me so it’s refreshing to 
finally be out and be 
talking to someone again. I am grateful for her and 
for you, but you must understand that I will do 
anything in my power to protect 
her from now on” 
I nod at him and watch Nora sleep, she makes a 
very cute noise in her sleep and I chuckle at her. 
“You know, she entered my mind and she saw the 
day when the curse came into power. She saw my 
mate and my daughter, 
your cousin. She saw what happened to them, how 
they died. It was gruesome, I hope she doesn’t pity 
me, I don’t need 
anyone’s pity.” my uncle explains. 
“She won’t, if you knew her childhood, you would 
never even think that thought” I say and smile sadly 
while looking at Nora. 
The car ride to the castle didn’t take too long as not 
many were outside; they probably went inside when 
they heard about the 
attack. I look up at the front yard and I see her, sigh. 
My brothers crazy witch girlfriend, Mia, is standing 
there. Acting like she is the future queen along with 
my father. 



As I step out of the car with Nora in my arms my 
father claps his hand in joy but his face falls 
completely when he sees his 
brother coming out next. 
“What is the meaning of this?” Mia asks with a loud 
voice. 
“What do you think?” I ask back. 
“Son, finally you are home. Can I take it that you 
have found your mate then?” my father asks and 
nods at Nora. 
I smile brightly and nod my head. 
“Yes, this is Nora. Can we talk later? I want her to 
rest and wake up in my room, undisturbed” I answer 
and glare at Mia. 
“Sure, sure. We will leave her be. Don’t forget to say 
“hi” to your brother” my father answers and lets us 
pass. 
I walk up to my room without bumping into my 
brother which I am eternally grateful for right now. 
Even if we 
happen to be twins we would never share a mate 
since it’s impossible and unheard of but that bi tch 
witch Mia wants to be 
queen and I won’t let that happen at all. 
I lay my mate on my bed and leave her a note telling 
her where she is and to just call me when she wakes 
up. 
NORA POV 



My dreams were invaded by the curse, I tried so 
hard to figure out how it all began but it stood still in 
my brain. As- the 
nightdream played out I could feel Helios heartbeat 
and I knew that I was safe until I felt a certain aura. It 
promised evil and 
death, I wonder who it belongs to. 
I blink my eyes slowly, trying to wake up as the 
warmth of my mate has disappeared and his scent 
isn’t as strong anymore 
making my lycan wake up and is on high alert. I sit 
up slowly and see that I am in a bed in a room that I 
have 
no idea who it belongs to. It’s nice though, it goes in 
colors. of dark purple and dark green. 
I get up from the bed and look around just to notice 
that the room is empty. Helios could have left a note, 
I thought for myself. I 
walked slowly towards the door and opened it, there 
was nobody outside so I sneaked out. I try to sniff 
out Helios scent and I find 
it but it is very faint and as I round a corner I bump 
into someone, a guard I believe. 
“Hello Miss. Who are you looking for?” the guard 
asks. 
“My mate, he is the prince here” I say and look past 
him. 



“Ah um, well, The prince is downstairs with his 
girlfriend’ the guard surprises me with his answer. 
“Girlfriend?” I think out loud. Of course. Helios is the 
lycan prince, he must have a girlfriend. Why didn’t I 
think of that before. 
“Shall I show you the way so you can confront him 
and perhaps give him a slap?” the guard asks and 
looks excited. 
“I guess that you don’t like the prince then?” I ask 
and raise an eyebrow. 
“What, of course I do but that witch needs to learn 
her 
place and now would be a good time.” the guard 
explains and I tilt my head but he just smiles and 
guides the way -down the 
stairs. 
The castle is quite impressive and I would love to 
explore but right now I need to see Helios and 
perhaps reject him. I wonder if 
Daniel would like to be with me afterwards or if I 
am forced out of the kingdom. 
I stop as the guard does and show the way with his 
hand and I follow it and see a black haired girl sitting 
in Helios lap. His hands 
are on her hips and she laughs at something he said 
and he smiles and gives her a wink before one of his 
hands slides down to 



her bu tt. He squeezes it gently and she moans, he 
kisses her and squeezes her breast with the other 
hand and she gasps and 
bends her head backwards and she looks me 
straight in the eyes. 
Helios licks at her throat while the girl just smiles at 
me and licks her lips in temptation, and my lycan 
wakes up and releases a 
growl. Helios je rks his head up and I stare into his 
_eyes, the surprise in them makes him drop the girl 
in his lap onto the floor. 
He stands up and stalks towards me and as he just 
can reach out and touch me the guard moves in 
between us. 
“Your highness shouldn’t harm his mate just 
because of his girlfriend” the guard says and I tilt my 
head looking at the guard. 
“He isn’t my mate” I say confused. 
“But you said your mate is the prince and he IS the 
prince.” the guard says confused. 
“Perhaps but he doesn’t smell like my mate and my 
lycan hasn’t said anything” I say even more 
confused. 
“You are a lycan?” The guard gasps in surprise. 
Oh sh it, that was supposed to be a secret since I 
don’t smell 



like one. I look at the guard and notice that his lycan 
is out and that he grabs my arm and leans in. His 
fangs are out and he tries 
to mark me but he doesn’t get very far as the prince 
breaks his neck with his bare hands. 
“You are my MATE. You will not deny that!” the 
prince says and I just stare at him like he is st upid. 
“Nope.” Helios is my mate. Do you know where he 
is?” I say and refuse to look down at the now dead 
guard. 
“My brother is your mate? That is impossible, there 
is no way that we can share a mate, even if he is my 
twin brother I will 
challenge him for you”Helios brother growled slowly. 
“Ares! You are scaring her, think about what you are 
doing. What about me then? Will you just cast me 
aside then?” The black 
haired girl said and I looked past the prince to see 
her standing a few meters away with her arms 
crossed. 
“Not now Mia.” I will deal with you later” the prince 
said without looking at her. His eyes were glued to 
mine and I stared back 
when I suddenly smelled Helios scent and I glanced 
behind me. 
But Helios’ brother demanded my attention as he 
gripped my arm and pulled me down hard from the 
two last steps on the stairs. 



I tripped over the dead guard’s body and the prince 
caught me and took me in his arms. 
But it lasted a few seconds because the prince was 
ripped away from me like Daniel once was. But this 
time it was Daniel that 
ripped him off of me and a pair of strong arms 
hugged me from behind, Helios. I leaned back and 
sighed 
as I smelled my mates scent, Helios chuckled and 
then he growled possessively. 
Helios’ brother hit Daniel and got himself free and 
turned to us while looking on the verge of shifting but 
right before that, the 
black haired girl took a hold of his arm and my lycan 
growled at her. 
“Don’t do this Ares, she is my mate and my lycan is 
not happy that you try to take her away from us” 
Helios warns him. So I 
guess his name truly is Ares then. 
“She is my mate too, brother” Ares growls and 
Helios holds tightens around me. 
“That’s impossible,” Helios says. 
Helios put his nose in the cro ok of my neck and I 
sigh as I feel safe but in that split second Ares lycan 
feels jealous and betrayed 
and he forces Ares to shift. Daniel throws himself at 
him but Ares throws him into the wall and I let out a 
shriek. Helios pulls me 



behind him and he jumps and shifts midair. Then the 
brothers start to fight while the black haired girl just 
stands there with a 
bored expression. 
“ENOUGH!” a man comes out through a door 
shouting. 
Both brothers freeze and their lycans whine at the 
older man. Helios and Ares share some wounds on 
their bodies 
but they don’t seem bothered by them. 
“Both of you. It’s enough, you are scaring her, she 
doesn’t understand and if this is how you are 
treating your mate and the future 
queen, I will take her for myself, 
understood? Helios? Ares?” the older man says with 
an authority in his voice. 
Both Helios and Ares shifted back and now I noticed 
it, both of them have identical wounds, perhaps 
because they are twins? Or 
is it something else? 
“But father, even if she is Helios mate, she is also 
mine and my lycan wants her” Ares says. 
“Your lycan but what about you, do you want her or 
do you want to take your chosen one as your mate?” 
Their father asks and I 
look at him in confusion. 
“My lycan won’t allow that, you know that father” 
Ares whispers and looks down. 



“Well then, shall we hear from the young lady in 
question then?” Their father says and walks slowly 
towards me. When he stands 
in front of me he reaches out his hand which I take 
and walks slowly down the step Helios pushed 
me up on. 
“I am Helios’ mate and my lycan hasn’t reacted to 
Prince Ares but she growls when the girl there is 
touching him. It’s like she is 
confused or something.” I say and look at their 
father. 
“Hmm well have you touched him then? Perhaps 
you need to touch his skin for your lycan to 
recognize her mate?” he says and 
walks me over to Ares and Helios. 
Ares reaches out his hand almost eagerly while he 
shakes his head in frustration. I look at Helios and 
he hesitantly 
nods his head, I slowly reach for Ares’ hand and just 
as I am about to touch him the black haired girl yells. 
“What about me then? Did you all forget about me?” 
“Oh Mia, I didn’t notice you there. Of course we 
didn’t forget about you but we must test this don’t 
you agree? And then Ares and 
the young lady can make a decision to be with each 
other or not” The king glares at the girl, Mia. 



Ares takes my hand before I can take it back 
completely and I feel my wolf howl in my head. Ares 
kisses the back of my hand 
and then looks me in the eyes and gasps. 
“Mate” I say with both mine and my lycans voice. 
“Your eyes, they are purple” the girl, Mia says and I 
turn to look at her and the king. 
“Yes, is it so strange then?” I ask in confusion. 
“No it isn’t but we need to talk inside our father’s 
office about this. It is unheard of for someone to 
have two mates and especially 
siblings with royal blood. We need to talk 
undisturbed” Helios explains and his father agrees. 
“Mia, dear can you wait in Ares’ room in the 
meantime?” the king asks her but she shakes her 
head. 
“No, I will go home and talk to my mother about this 
impossible thing, perhaps they will have some 
answers,” she says and 
stares at me. 
None of the men say anything until Daniel groans 
and I am reminded that Ares threw him into the wall 
and I take my 
k 
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hand from Ares and run over to Daniel. As I touch 
him, Ares growl vibrates through the air but I don’t 
care about that at all. 
“Don’t brother, they are twin souls’ Helios says and 
both Ares and their father gasps. 
“It’s fine, I’m okay. The prince didn’t use all of his 
strength, thank god.” Daniel says and smiles. 
“You should go with them and I will clean this mess 
up” Daniel says and points at the guard. 
The king looks in that direction and then looks pis 
sed off. I guess he didn’t notice the guard from the 
start. 
“What in heaven’s he ll? “Who did this?” the king 
says and looks around. 
“I did, he tried to force a mark on her when he 
learned that she is a lycan so I snapped his neck” 
Ares shrugs. 
“Daniel, please, take care of that and notify his 
family, if he has any. Thank you” Helios’ say and 
smiles sadly. 
“Always the perfect brother and prince,” Ares 
mutters. 
Daniel stands up and smiles at me and nods for me 
to go, that he is fine so I go over to Helios and take 
his hand earning a growl 
from Ares. 



“Perhaps the young lady will go with me then. By the 
way may I ask your name, young lady?” The king 
asks. 
“My name is Nora” I say and smile while I take his 
hand. 
The king guided me through the door he came out of 
and into a corridor with a lot of paintings and I really 
wanted to see them 
more but perhaps another day. We walked to a 
bigger staircase that we walked up and then we took 
a left and then a right and 
down a flight of stairs and then a right and then up a 
flight of stairs and I am really lost now. 
“Oh my I am so sorry, you have totally lost your way 
now, Nora dear. Am I right? I noticed that you were 
looking at the paintings 
so I thought of showing you where there are more 
but now you just seem lost.” The king says and I nod 
in confusion. 
“But thankfully we have arrived now, this is the door 
to my office” the king says and I look at the door. 
It’s a dark brown door with a little sign on it “The 
king’s office”. 
The king opens the door and nods for me to go 
inside and I do and almost scream my lungs out as a 
huge lycan greets me. It’s 



not just any lycan, it’s huge and its body is littered 
with scars and the eyes are whi te and from its mo 
uth it drops blood. 
I turn and run out from his office and bump right into 
Ares, I hug him hard and he hugs me back. 
“Nora, what happened, are you okay?” Helios asks 
and I feel his worry and concern for me. 
“A huge lycan with wh ite eyes and blood ran down 
its mo uth” I whisper, still shaking a bit. 
“There is nothing in my office, take a look.” the king 
says. and i peek as Helios looks in and then shakes 
his head. 
I slowly walk back and peek inside but it’s still there 
and I shake my head and turn away. Helios takes 
my hand and I look up at 
him and he nods for me to look inside the office 
again but it’s still there but now it has a symbol on 
it’s chest that I didn’t see there 
before. 
“It’s still there but now it’s a symbol on its chest.” I 
say and look at the king and he nods and closes the 
door. 
“What does the symbol look like?” he asks and I tell 
them. 
“It’s a six point star with a sun in the middle” I 
explain. 
“Mia” Ares growls. 



“That symbol is Mia’s witch coven’s symbol, they are 
sending you visions, probably to test you if you are 
indeed the last female 
lycan” Helios explains and sighs. 
I stare at him and then at Ares. What have I done for 
her to ha te me? I didn’t mean to be friends with her 
boyfriend, doesn’t she 
know that it is painful for me to? 
“Is it because of my blood then?” ask Helios and he 
looks 
at me. 
“It could be,” he answers. 
“What about her blood?” the king asks and Ares 
moves closer and touches my hand. I guess he 
misses the body 
contact. 
“My parents told me before I left that their bloodlines 
come from two different lycan kingdoms and that I 
am the last royal female 
warrior as my bloodlines come from the Blaze 
kingdom and the knight kingdom” I finish and both 
Ares and the king look stunned. 
I was about to say something when Ares pulled me 
towards him and kissed me before he abruptly left 
us. I turn confused toward 
Helios and the king when he suddenly 
growls. 



“You will reject her or I will banish you and ki ll her!” 
He growls out with a furious aura. 
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Chapter 14 
14 
NORA POV 
What? The king wants me dead? Why? What have I 
done now? Just as I am about to ask him why a loud 
hoa rse voice is 
protesting. 
“Stop. Don’t you dare touch her! If you hurt her I will 
not hesitate to take you down” 
I turn my head and see the very same man that I 
brought out of his own misery in his lycans mind. 
“Dave? How is that possible? Are you sane?” The 
king asked and looked surprised at him. 
“Yes brother, I am sane now. Thanks to the young 
miss over here” Dave answered and smiled warmly 
to me. 
“Father, she healed uncle and another lycan. So 
what about her bloodline, I love her and I wont lose 
her” Helios stands up to his 
father. 
“Is this true? Did you really bring back my brother?” 
The king turns to me and I silently nod. 



“Perhaps we should go into your office and talk 
instead of standing out here?” Ares’ voice says while 
he walks up the steps 
again. 
“No I don’t think so, we shall take the library, call 
William and Ben also” the king answered and took a 
hold of my arm in a tight 
grip. 
No longer the gentle man he was in the beginning 
but now he shows 
that he is the brutal lycan king that has earned his 
title. 
I glance back and see both Helios and Ares come 
rushing behind the man that I healed. 
“Brother, you are hurting her” the man growled out 
and made the king stop. 
He released me but glared at me and his brother. 
His brother gently took my arm and guided me to the 
library. 
Were 
The doors were beautiful, on them there patterns 
that I didn’t know what they meant but they were still 
beautiful. Flowers and 
leaves and a sun on the door to the right but the 
door on the left were a moon and a tree and under 
the tree was a girl. 



The king opened the door on the right and we 
followed him into the library. I gasped at the sight of 
all the books. I would love to 
spend some time here if the king decides to let me 
live of course. 
“Nora, come sit here. Dave, you sit here next to her 
and my sons can sit over there.” The king said and 
pointed at a group of 
sofas and a pillow chair. 
I was sitting next to Dave, the man I had saved. 
While Helios and Ares sat next to their father. I 
heard footsteps so I glanced to 
my left and saw Ben, Daniel and an unknown man 
which I guessed would be William. 
“We are here, my king. Is there something urgent 
that needs to be done at this hour?” The man next to 
Ben asked. 
“Yes. We might have a problem and a blessing. You 
see this young woman over here. She is called Nora 
and she is the mate of 
both my sons. But she is also a descendant of both 
the blaze kingdom and the knight kingdom. She is of 
royal blood and a lycan 
that has the ability to purify other mad lycans.” The 
king explains and the man gasps. 
“Oh my this is a true blessing and a huge problem. I 
think we must tell them a bit of our history before we 
proceed with anything. 



I do believe that your first thought was to kill the 
young lady.” 
I bow down my head and study my hands as I 
haven’t got anything to 
say. 
“My young lady, my name is Willian and I am 
Benjamin’s father and I am also one of the lycan 
elders. Perhaps I can give you 
some answers to your questions even so please 
don’t hesitate to ask anything.” William said with a 
gentle smile and I smiled 
back. 
“So let’s start from the beginning with some history 
lessons. From the beginning there was only one 
kingdom with no king or 
queen, only the moon goddess or so they say. When 
she returned to the moon, the lycans and 
werewolves that lived in peace 
started to fight each other. 
Believing it was the other one’s fault the great war 
began and at the end of the war, eight lycans 
remained and when they were 
about to kill each other our moon goddess stopped 
them. She was deeply 
disappointed and disgusted by what she saw, what 
our ancestors had done to each other. 



So she took some help from her brothers and they 
split the kingdom into 8 smaller ones. One for each 
lycan and with time their 
kingdoms began to flourish but every single one of 
the lycans were aggressive and uncontrollable so 
the goddess made a mate 
to each of them to reign in the lycan beast. 
The kingdom’s names were, the red kingdom or 
blaze kingdom, where the lycans have the ability to 
see past lies. The black 
kingdom or what you call the knight kingdom, where 
the lycans had it easy to learn how to fight. The blue 
kingdom or the 
sapphire kingdom, the lycans there were extra 
strong in swimming. Yes, I know it sounds ridiculous 
but it’s true, they could swim 
longer and hold their breath longer than any normal 
lycan. 
The green kingdom or the smaragd kingdom, that 
was something extra to see, it was like all of the 
lycans there had the ability to 
heal and so they healed the land and it was so 
beautiful. The purpur kingdom, where the lycans 
were stubborn and strong willed 
but they were also good att finding gemstones. 
The sun kingdom, where the sun never showed up 
and the land was filled by darkness but the lycans 
eyes glowed with the same 



power as the sun. The moon kingdom where the 
moon never showed and the lycans were stuck in 
their lycan form unless it was 
an lunareclipse. 
The silver kingdom, where the moon goddess first 
lived. Here the lycans can’t touch the ground so no 
lycan has ever lived 
there.” William explained and took a break to 
breathe. 
“Excuse me but what about the werewolves then?” I 
asked confused. 
“Good question Miss Nora. Every lycans mate was a 
human girl, so every lycan would learn how to be 
gentle with their mates. 
And so the werewolves were created, a less brutal 
species but once in a time the lycan gene would 
over power the human gene 
and create a fullblood lycan or a royal lycan since all 
of them had purple eyes. 
Some say it’s the moon goddess brothers that made 
them because they want to play games with their 
sister or simply interfere 
with her. That is also where you come in Miss Nora. 
To stop her brothers from creating more wild lycans 
she swore to create a 
loophole in their magic. 



A mate to a royal that can heal anything and have all 
the traits from all the kingdoms, she will be able to 
step on the cursed land 
as she is untouchable from magic. That I believe is 
you, Miss Nora” 
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Chapter 15 
Nora’s POV 
“Wait.” What do you mean by untouchable? Isn’t the 
matebond a magic thing?” Ares interrupts and I tilt 
my head as I too am 
confused. 
“Correct, my prince. The matebond is born from 
magic and I think that is why Miss Nora, have two 
mates, since you boys are 
twins.” 
I nod my head slowly but still there is something 
fishy about this. So I hold up my hand and William 
nods at me to speak. 
“You said that I am untouchable for magic and I can 
walk on cursed land, but what about the traits from 
all kingdoms, that can’t 
be right. My parents came from two different 
kingdoms?” I say and look him in the eyes. 



“You are correct, your parents are from the two most 
powerful kingdoms but at the same time all the 
kingdoms were once, one. 
In some mystery way I believe you are the loophole 
to magic since you woke up two lycans from the 
curse that was placed upon 
us and I do believe and I hope that I am right. 
Because in that case, we will have found our new 
queen but of course we need to test that theory out 
and perhaps you are 
wondering why the king here wanted you dead. The 
witch that cast the curse said that one day a born 
werewolf but shifted lycan 
will come with the inheritance from the Blaze and 
Knight kingdoms, and will destroy this kingdom and 
the king’s sons.” William 
explains which makes me look toward the king. 
The king is glaring at me and I look down at my 
hands in shame. To 
think that when I finally get out of my home pack I 
will go to my mates pack and his father wants to kill 
me. So much bad luck. 
“So what will you do to me now? Kill me? Or just use 
me first to break the curse and then kill me?” I 
shakily ask and dares to 
slowly raise my head and look directly at the king. 



*Nora. He can’t kill you sweetie. His lycan and me 
have been talking and he won’t allow it. Oh and now 
I know why I cared so 
much for Daniel. His lycan and me are siblings, it 
took awhile to recognize each other. Mmmm and I 
need to tell you about Ares 
lycan. He has suggested so many fun things to do 
and did you know that Helios is into s&m? What is 
that by the way? Can I eat 
it?* 
I blushed so hard that I felt the heat on my cheeks 
and I slapped myself on them a few times. 
“Miss Nora?!” Please stop. What is the matter?” 
William asked and even Ben walked over to me. I 
shook my head so they 
wouldn’t touch me, instead I mindlinked Helios. 
*Helios. Why do my lycan think that she can eat 
s&m?* 
Helios started coughing and everyone stared at him 
and me. 
“What is going on? What did you do to my son?” The 
king demanded that I answer and I took a sneak 
peak at Helios but he 
didn’t look at me. 
“Uh my lycan said something and I asked Helios 
about it” I said quietly. 



When I looked up at the men in the room, I noticed 
that all of them stared at me but the king himself was 
on the verge of shifting 
completely. 
“Miss Nora.” What is your lycans name?” William 
asked and I raised 
my eyebrows at him. 
“Aria, but I think that is a nickname for her. “Why?” I 
ask him. 
“Well all of our lycans have names but not even a 
true royal lycan can actually speak to their lycan. We 
can feel their emotions 
since we are like one. But this comes from the moon 
goddess herself. Now I really believe that you are 
our true queen.” William 
smiles brightly. 
“That’s good and all but I want to know what Nora 
asked Helios about?” Ares pouted and Helios 
slapped him over his head. 
“Shut up” 
I tilted my head. 
“Sir William, you said that I can tell when someone is 
lying? What do you mean by that? My mother said 
something to me before, 
that it is no use to even try to lie to me, that I would 
see through it anyway.” I ask 
him. 



“Yes.” That was one of the kingdoms’ powers, if you 
would like to call it that. But I think it would be easier 
to call for the coven 
tomorrow morning. Since they tested you already I 
guess they will be here tomorrow to see you. For the 
witches you are in high 
interest because the curse backlashes and for every 
female lycan that died so did the male witches.” 
William say and I feel an 
headache coming on strong 
now. 
“Well I think we better go to bed and Miss Nora can 
sleep in one of the guestrooms tonight because I 
guess that she will have a 
lot to process after the library visit. “Ben say and 
clap his hands together. 
I nod and rise from the seat and walk over to Ben 
that looks surprised at me and at first I don’t know 
the mistake I did until I turn 
my head and look at Helios and Ares that have 
shifted and are blocking me from 
the king. 
“Wait. I’m sorry. I rose out of my seat without waiting 
for the king to speak. It’s my mistake.” I say tiredly 
and go between my 
mates and now I see the kings lycan and I gasp. 



I expected a huge dark grey lycan but he is small, 
even smaller than his sons. His back was bent so he 
looked broken and the 
fur had started to fall off of him. His once glowing 
purple eyes were now tired and cloudy. 
I touched both my mates and then I warily took a 
step forward toward the king and another but he 
didn’t move at all. He just kept 
looking at me with curiosity, I stretched out my hand 
toward him and when I was close enough, I gently 
stroke his cheek and like 
he knew what I wanted he sat down onto the rug. 
I took a hold of his face and closed my eyes. 
*Hello Nora and Aria. My name is Nat. I am this 
stubborn old man’s lycan and I will gently show you 
the most exciting and the 
very same day that we almost died* 
It was the king’s lycan and he willingly let me and 
Aria into his mind. And what a heaven we saw there 
and then there was hell. 
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Chapter 16 
16 
As we entered the king’s mind I saw when he was a 
baby for so many hundreds of years ago and also 
when he and his brother 



were playing while growing up but what was actually 
shocking was her. The king’s mate, Helios and Ares 
mom, Queen Adina. 
She was beautiful with green eyes and honey blond 
hair and some freckles on her nose and cheeks, her 
laugh made everyone 
smile. Like she was way too good to be true and in 
some ways she was, she wasn’t an awful person but 
there was something 
different about her. 
She loved her family and when she met her mate, 
they fell in love and her eyes changed after they 
marked each other, her green 
eyes turned purple. But there was something that 
bothered me about her and I felt shocked and sad 
over the fact when I learned 
about it. She had another mate also, the king’s 
brother. 
I watched as they met in secret but they never 
touched each other as she was marked. the king’s 
brother did the only right thing 
that he could come up with, he contacted a witch 
that helped break the bond with the help of all of 
their bloods. 
I watched as queen Adina took the king’s blood 
while he was sleeping and then met the witch and 
her other mate under the 



fullmoon. The witch made a ritual by binding queen 
Adinas blood with the kings and made sure that the 
king’s brother’s blood 
became toxic to the queen. But the witch was 
greedy and took a drop of her own blood and mixed 
it by mistake with queen Adina 
and the king’s blood. 
Tying the witch with the royal couple instead with the 
man that she had loved, the king’s brother. After the 
ritual it went quiet, like 
nothing 
had happened, after about 6 months, the king’s 
brother found his second chance mate. 
I saw how happy they became through the king’s 
eyes but I also felt his confusion as his attraction 
grew stronger toward one 
special witch. The witch in question was next in line 
to becoming a priestess. A priestess in our world is 
like a witch that has 
descended into the moon goddess realm, taken her 
blessing over and over so the witch’s power blends 
with the light from the 
fullmoon. 
The king kept his queen close to him and watched 
her play with their sons, keeping the kingdom 
humble, she did everything 



right, treated every packmember like they were her 
own siblings and friends. Everything was great and 
the king couldn’t be more 
proud over his mate and queen but how much he 
spent thinking of her, his thoughts. began to drift to 
the young witch that was 
always watching over them. 
She became more and more interessant by the 
minute that he watched her. One day the sun was 
burning hot and the queen and 
his sons took a walk down to the pool to swim and 
play with the other women and children. But the king 
had too much to do in 
his office so he stayed behind and perhaps that was 
not a very good decision as his lycan almost howled 
in excitement. The king 
thought it was his mate, the queen but no it was the 
young witch that came in. Dressed in a dark green 
robe that she took off 
when she had locked the door behind her. She was 
completely naked under the robe and she had no 
issue of showing herself 
naked to the king. 
She moved gracefully over the floor and sat down on 
the couch sensually where she laid her body and 
spread her legs and 



looked the king in his eyes. She slowly started to 
touch herself over the nipp les, squeezing her small 
breasts and pinching her 
nipples making small noises. Her hand sliding down 
over her navel and down to her pussy. 
She played with herself making wet noises and I 
saw how the king reacted and before he knew what 
happened, his lycan had 
taken over 
and he practically ran to the sofa and ripped off his 
pants and in one swift moment he was inside of her. 
As he pounded into her hard he heard her paintings, 
her voice screaming out his name as he came 
violently inside of her. Then 
his lycan retreated and the king was devastated for 
what he had done. Because the young witch never 
said anything under the 
intimate time but it was his true mate that had 
screamed in his mind. 
Queen Adina had screamed in the king’s mind, 
begging him to stop. He tried to mindlink her but he 
couldn’t reach her. He shifted 
and jumped out of the window just in time to see his 
beta, Sir William, carrying a very wet Adina in his 
arms. 
She had almost drowned in the pool because of the 
pain and in one swift moment, queen Adina wished 
that it would stop, her 



heart, just so she wouldn’t be in pain anymore. 
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Chapter 17 
17 
I gasped as I released the king’s head and slid down 
onto the floor. In my head echoed the curse and I 
felt their pain, all of their 
pain. I 
screamed in agony as I heard all of their screams in 
my head. Helios panicked and tried to grab me but 
his touch burned me and 
I screamed even louder. 
I noticed Daniel moving but it was the king that 
caught me first. 
“Rest now, Nora. Rest.” And my eyes closed as I 
welcomed the darkness. 
At first it was only darkness but then I saw it, the 
light. As I moved towards it I could hear soft 
laughter, and the sound of water. I 
shielded my eyes as the light was too bright at first. I 
blinked my eyes before I could look properly and at 
first I couldn’t 
understand what it was that I 
was seeing. 



Mermaids? No wait. Women in the water, laughing 
and having fun as they splashed the water around 
them but as I tried to get 
closer they stopped laughing and I stopped as well. I 
raised my hand and waved at them but they all 
bowed at me and I turned 
around just to see shadows. 
Shadows came out from behind me with no faces 
gathering beside me and if I took a step so did they. 
I wonder what would 
happen if I touched the water, would they go away 
then? I slowly walk towards the water and when my 
toe touches it the 
shadows all vanish, all of them but one. I tried 
walking further out to the water but it still followed 
me and as I turned to look at it, I 
stumbled at something and I fell down in the water. 
My eyes opened as I heard someone calling my 
name in the water. 
“Nora” a very soothing voice came from all directions 
and I wanted to stay there so I could listen to it some 
more. 
The shadow touched me and when I saw the shape 
of it a scream slipped out of me and I almost choked 
but I took myself to the 
surface. I gasped as I tried to breathe normally and I 
felt a lot of hands on me that I tried to shake off. 



“Stop. Don’t worry we are here to help you” a female 
voice said and I turned around and saw a woman. 
She has warm brown 
eyes and her smile is a welcoming sight right now. 
I nod and she and two other women are helping me 
ashore. 
“What happened when I went under the water?” I 
ask and brush my very wet hair with my very sandy 
hands, sighing as I realize I 
just made a mess out of it. 
“Sirens” 
“Yeah it’a a common fact that if you wander to far 
out, the Sirens call will wash you away” 
“So my dear girl, tell us why did you try to kill 
yourself?” the woman with brown eyes asked. 
“It wasn’t my intention but I needed to get the 
shadow away from me. I thought it didn’t like water 
so I walked there and then I 
slipped on a rock I think and then I went underwater. 
And of course the rest you three know already” I 
explain and blush slightly. 
“Well you are lucky to figure it out so fast that the 
shadows dislike water but you know. Your own 
shadow will follow you wherever 
you go” 
I look down at my feet and I do notice that the 
shadow is stuck there and it follows my movements. 
I blush when the logic hits 



me. 
“Okay, I admit I was a bit frightened but can anyone 
please tell me where I am?” I ask them and they 
laugh a bit at my silly 
question. 
“Come and take a walk with us. You have done a 
great job with saving some of the lycans but now 
you need to rest and only one 
of royal blood can send you here” 
“Well, the king sent me here after I saw how the 
curse was created and all the female lycans died” I 
say sadly 
“Oh my, have you already saved the king’s lycan, 
then you definitely need to rest, come and you will 
have the chance to speak 
with the queen herself” the brown haired woman 
said. 
I followed them away from the water and through a 
little forest where the shadows moved through the 
trees. I glared at them but 
I could only see their completely white eyes. 
Somehow I knew what they were but I really hoped 
that it wasn’t so. 
We walked on a path with little lanterns that lit up our 
path away, if we stayed on the path the shadows 
didn’t come near but I 



could have sworn that I heard my name through the 
bushes. Like they were calling for me, wanting me to 
come closer and in a 
weak moment I almost stepped away from the path 
but the other women took a hold of me and shook 
their heads. 
The brown haired woman took a hold of my hand 
and guided me away from whatever that called out 
to me. 
When we left the forest it was bright outside and I 
had to squint 
because of the bright light. When my eyes adjusted, 
I noticed how blue the sky was and the smell of wild 
flowers throughout the 
air. I look down and notice an entire field of pink and 
purple flowers. 
“Welcome Nora.” a voice said and I could have 
sworn that I have heard 
it before. 
Queen Adina stood there in the midst of pink flowers 
with a little girl in her arms that were a copy of her 
brothers, the very sight 
took my breath away. I bowed my head in respect 
for the former queen, Helios and Ares’ mother. 
“Queen Adina, but how, I don’t understand…” I tried 
to make sense of everything but no, after how much 
my thoughts rumbled 
inside of my head I couldn’t understand. 



“Please don’t try to understand everything at once. 
It’s too much at once and besides you will visit here 
more times. So is there 
something specific you want to know right now?” 
Queen Adina asks and smiles sadly. 
“Yes there is one thing I want to know. Why did you 
break the matebond with your other mate?” I ask 
and Queen Adina looks 
even more sad. 
“Oh that. Yes I broke the bond but not really out of 
my own will. I made myself a promise and that 
promise also destroyed me. I 
know that you have seen my husband’s side of the 
story. Now let me tell you mine” 
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Chapter 18 
18 
Helios POV 
I watched over and over just how amazing Nora truly 
are, she has taken on a lot of challenges and she 
has overcome them all 



and to think she hasn’t even been in our kingdom for 
a day and my father has loved her, threatened to kill 
her, scared her and 
now put her to sleep. 
No wonder she is sleeping softly, I am sitting on the 
edge of her bed and watching her sleep soundly as 
she is softly snoring and 
I give out a warning growl as I hear the door open 
and then close but the problem still remains. My 
brother. 
“What do you want, brother?” I whisper. 
“I wanted to see how she was doing and I felt your 
worry and anxiety throughout the west wing so I 
came here” he whispered 
back. 
I turn my head to see him with a frown on his face as 
he watches Nora and I gently gets up from the bed 
to let him closer to her. I 
think this is what father must have felt when he knew 
about the bond between mother and uncle Dave. 
“Come on, we can talk over here” I say and point 
outside. Ares nods and follows me out. 
I choose this room for Nora since I believe that she 
will love it. It has one master bedroom, a huge walk-
in closet, a very big 
bathroom and instead of a balcony it has a small 
garden instead. 



I choose on purpose the west wing because of this 
room, it’s on the 
ground level and the little garden would be 
considered small for us lycans that live in the castle 
but perhaps not for her. 
As I walk outside and my brother follows me, I tilt my 
head as some of the garden is unkept and I think 
Nora will want to fix it up 
herself. But it still have it’s own charm as I walk over 
to the lounge that I told the staff to fix up so she 
could at least sit there and 
have some tea or just enjoy the sunset. 
“Is she really this type of person? She likes to sit still 
and drink tea with her friends then?” Ares snorts. 
“No but I remember her mother telling me she loved 
this little outdoor place that was ruined by a storm a 
couple of years ago. So 
I thought this could be her new place where she can 
do whatever she wants.” I explain and smile at the 
thought. 
“Always the good and perfect brother” Ares mutters 
but I still hear him and glares at him because of it. 
“Well I guess that’s only natural since you are 
playing around with a witch and I am the only one 
left to deal with father then and 
do the boring things, you know” I say and huff 



“Yeah, you’re right. Oh shit. I totally forgot about 
Mia. What should I do now then? I can’t reject Nora, 
I don’t want to but I also 
promised Mia to take her as my chosen mate, 
dammit.” Ares swore and growled. 
“Yeah, good luck with that one brother. I think it’s 
time to speak with father and uncle Dave about 
mother” I say and get up and 
Ares follows 
1. 
“Wait we can’t leave Nora” Ares try to protest when I 
sigh and Ares jumps just to see Daniel move away 
from the wall. 
“What the hell, Daniel. If you are there, say 
something” Ares looks 
surprised or perhaps scared but he masked it fast. 
“I will stay by Nora’s side and I will mindlink both of 
you when she wakes up or if something or someone 
gets in here, even the 
king, himself” Daniel swore and bowed. 
“Good, come now brother, we still have to talk with 
dad” I say and drag Ares away, playing deaf as he 
continues cursing along 
the way. 
I raised my hand and knocked on our fathers 
bedroom door and opened the door when he 
answered. I dragged Ares inside 
when he tried to get 



away. 
“Ares and Helios, come in here both of you, your 
uncle is here too.” Our father said as he and uncle 
Dave sat in the sofas around 
the fire place, drinking whiskey. 
I push Ares inside before I lock the door behind me. 
I watch as Ares takes a seat beside our fa ther and I 
take a seat beside 
uncle Dave and for a few minutes there is silent 
except for the noises that comes from the fire as it 
crackles. 
“Father, we need to know more about mother 
because we want to do the right thing with Nora. 
Neither one of us want to reject 
her but we don’t want your destiny so please tell us 
what went wrong.” Ares asks before me and now our 
father sighs and gulp 
down the last of his whiskey before he refills the 
glass. 
“Okay give me a second, my lycan has finally 
calmed down and my senses have finally returned to 
normal” our father looks 
pleadingly at 
1. 
“Then I will begin and your father can tell his version 
when I am finished unless he is to drunk for that ” 
uncle Dave laughs and I 



frown and look at my father that glares at his 
brother. 
“So I met your mother first actually, she was 
beautiful and I hated her actually, she looked at me 
like I was some sort of savior. 
Like I would save a street rat from being killed but I 
saved her none the less and then I walked away. I 
tried to ignore the bond for 
a few weeks until I couldn’t handle it anymore. 
I ran back to where I had first set my eyes on her, in 
one of the outer villages of the kingdom, it was a 
poor village and some of 
the mateless lycans came there to kidnap the female 
and force their marks on them. 
I saved Adina from one of their attacks and when I 
went back, she wasn’t there but I let the bond lead 
me through the forest and I 
finally found her. She had climbed a tree and she sat 
there crying her eyes out. I thought it was my fault 
so I didn’t say anything 
but just sat down on a rock close by the tree. 
When she finally calmed down and jumped down 
she shrieked by the surprise when she saw me. I 
asked why she was so sad 
and she told me that her parents had sold her to 
another male lycan. I became so furious. that I 
kissed her and well it went on as 
she kissed me back and so.. 



Well let’s say that your mother wasn’t a virgin when 
she met your father” 
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Chapter 19 
Helios POV 
“Ugh uncle Dave, leave those parts out from the 
story thanks” I say and almost gag, I don’t want to 
hear sex bits between my 
mom and my uncle or my father for that matter. 
“Haha come on now boys you are grown ups now 
and have had sex before” Our father said and 
looked a bit sad. 
“To think that I missed so much of your growing up” 
“Yeah yeah enough of the sentimental shit, the boys 
grew up to be fine young men and now they have 
found their mate, who 
happens to be the same female so we need to help 
them not do our mistake. 
So to continue the story. 
I actually kidnapped your mother and took her into 
our kingdom and I sent your father a message and 
he came for us but a 
threat came by first and I had to leave Adina for a 
little while in the cabin I owned. You know the one in 
the forest in the edge of 
the town. 
Well the male that her parents sold her to came after 
her and we ended up in a fight and I almost lost the 
battle when I felt 
Adina’s sudden fear and the bond told me that she 
was going further away from me. 



Then I heard my brother inside my head, telling me 
that he had Adina and was placing her farther away 
and that he was coming 
to help me. When I knew she was safe I killed off the 
other males it went easier then. I ripped off their 
heads and threw them 
over the wall of this kingdom to give the others a 
warning. 
Man, those were good times hehe, I was so young 
back then and had more energy too. 
Anyway when I caught up with Adina I was in so 
much relief to see her safe that I lifted her up in my 
arms and kissed her just to 
earn a punch from your father. 
Your father said that she was his mate too and then 
we were at each other’s throats, Adina stopped us at 
last when we both 
bathed in each other’s blood of course. 
Your grandfather took Adina with him to the castle 
but refused to let us in until we sorted out the whole 
thing which took us two 
whole weeks. So when we met your grandfather at 
the gate I told him that Adina wasn’t my mate and 
your grandfather seemed 
sad but still he hugged your father and was happy 
for him and Adina. 



Adina wanted to know why I had lied but I couldn’t 
answer her honestly, I needed my brother to be 
happy, he was going to be the 
king one day and without his mate by his side, both 
he and his lycan would have gone mad and trust me 
a mad lycan king by the 
throne is not a sight anyone would want to see. 
So for a year I kept my distance and I watched my 
mate beside my brother and I felt jealous and angry 
until I couldn’t sit still. I 
took a year out of the kingdom and went traveling 
around the place. But one day I felt it, a huge 
agonizing pain that made me 
collapse and scream my heart out. I followed the 
bond and found Adina and my brother having their 
wedding night and I fainted. 
When I woke up much later I found myself inside a 
cabin with a young and very cute girl, she was a 
witch. She told me what it 
was that I had felt and she looked so sad over it that 
I couldn’t help but fall in love. 
I stayed with her for six months and we fell in love 
and every time Adina and my brother had sex I felt it 
and the last few times I 
tried to 
kill myself but she helped me by dampening the 
bond. Making it weaker so I could travel back to the 
kingdom. 



When I came back home I noticed that Adina was 
pregnant, our new queen was blessed with child and 
the elder women said 
she was carrying twins. I was so happy and 
devastated by the fact that they weren’t mine. 
I challenged my brother for Adina and well I won but 
I hurt Adina in the process and she went into labor. 
The birthing process 
was really long and hard and three days later you 
boys were born but … 
You were born way to early and it almost took your 
lifes and I almost killed myself, Adina and your father 
for it when I tried to 
reject your mother. I looked away for help to break 
the bond and let the bond latch. on to her instead. 
But as you know that didn’t 
happen, she bonded with your father instead and 
you know the rest of the story. 
Except that I found your aunt the very next day and I 
thought I was the most unluckiest lycan in the whole 
world, she was the 
younger sister of the lycan that your mother was 
sold off to. “Uncle Dave went quiet and stared into 
the fire. 
Then in one sweep he drank the rest of the whiskey 
in his glass in one go. I stared at him in disbelief 
before I turned my head 



toward Ares and our father. How in the world could 
our father do that to his 
brother? 
“Now, now, boys, before you turn on your father, 
remember that I chose to stand down from the bond 
that connected me and 
Adina. I gave her a chance with your father instead 
since he would be the new king after our father. It 
was my choice even if it 
sounds like your father should take all the blame and 
trust me. I really wanted to kill him at one point, but I 
couldn’t do that” uncle 
Dave said while he got up and refilled his glass. 
“So I guess it’s my turn to tell the story now. Nora 
have already seen it so I guess I should…” our 
father began to speak when 
suddenly a blast goes off and the entire castle 
rumbles. 
A high pitched scream echoed among the walls and 
I knew it came from Nora. 
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Chapter 20 
Nora POV 



The dreams were relentless as the king’s lycan 
forced me to sleep, I wasn’t with the queen 
anymore. My lycan sensed 
something and pulled me away from there and now I 
hear strange words in the darkness. The few words I 
pick up sound strange 
” Omnia… Perias… Midaes..” 
I don’t know what they mean but they feel familiar in 
some sense, strangely enough. A blinding light and 
a deafening sound can 
be heard when I suddenly open my eyes. The room I 
am laying in is destroyed but I can still see the 
outline of the room. 
I sit up very slowly and notice that Daniel is standing 
upright in his lycan form, growling wildly but not 
moving at all. I stretch out 
my hand slowly and touch his fur on his back and he 
slowly turns his head my way and huffs. 
“Is something wrong, Daniel?” I ask him and he 
gently lift me up from my bed and then walks out of 
the room. Through a couple 
of double doors to a little garden which is overgrown 
and I can feel my fingers twitch in anticipation of 
fixing it up. 
I wonder if it was Helios that fixed me this room with 
a little garden to cheer me up from everything. But 
right now I am feeling 



very confused as I fell there is something off from 
Daniel. His steps are precise but I can feel him 
struggle with something so I 
gently place my hand over his heart and 
concentrate. 
*Magic. The witches control him with the help of 
magic* Artemis growls. 
I take away my hand and look up at Daniel and he 
looks down at me and then I see it, his eyes are 
clouded in a gray mist as 
they look down on mine. 
“It’s okay, take me to them, and I promise you that I 
will make sure that they set you free from whatever 
spell they have used on 
you. It’s okay, I trust you Daniel.” I say and hug him. 
Daniel stops and I can feel him shake, probably 
trying to fight off the magic but I stop him, I don’t 
want him to get hurt because of 
me. So I jump down from his arms and start running 
toward the wall that surrounds the castle and I was 
right as I see Mia and 
three other witches. 
I stretch up my hands to show them that I came out 
of my free will and Mia smiles. 
“I am here now, please release Daniel from the spell 
before he hurt himself even more.” I say and look 
Mia in the eyes. 



“Hmpf so you mean that this little girl is the last 
female lycan? Mia, are you sure of this?” one of the 
witches asks. 
“Yep, this is Nora. She is the mate of both prince 
Helios and prince Ares and now we have things to 
talk about.” Mia glares at me 
“So this is how it’s supposed to be Nora. I will take 
the place of Ares chosen mate and you will reject 
him other wise I will refuse 
to help the king with breaking the curse. Oh and by 
the way as I am the only living relat ive of the very 
same witch that casted the 
curse I know how to break it but I want a high 
position in the kingdom” Mia said and I just stupidly 
stared at her. 
“So you want to be queen then?” I ask but Mia and 
the others laugh 
“No, I want to be high priestess and crown princess. 
I was aiming for 
Helios at first but he is so damn boring but Ares 
he’s.. well lets just say I am not bored with him by 
my side.” Mia laughs and bats 
her eyes at 
1. 
“So the only reason you’re staying with Ares is 
because of the titles, don’t you love him?” I ask 
stunned. 



“Love? Yeah right. No way. Love is what made the 
curse to be casted. I don’t love anyone and Ares 
knows that. We are just 
friends with benefits if you know what that means?” 
Mia laughs but shut her mouth really quickly as she 
looks behind me. 
But I don’t need to look behind me as I can feel 
them, rogue lycans, those that lost their mates that 
became insane from grief. I 
stood completely still as Mia raised her hands 
alongside the others and started to chant something. 
Red flames came out from their hands and flew right 
past me and hit the lycans instead and as I tried to 
tell them not to use their 
magic I was once again lifted into a lycans arm and 
this time it was an insane 
one. 
He took me and put me over his shoulder and 
jumped over the wall while Mia screamed that she 
would send help. Yeah right like 
I would believe that. I kind of just layed there over 
his shoulder and waited for him to stop. He ran 
through the city while the 
guards tried to stop him but I screamed at them to 
let him be. 
The guards were visibly shocked and confused and 
so was I as they obeyed my order without question, 
perhaps because I am a 



royal then? Anyway this lycan was determined to 
take me to the outskirts and into the forest. 
*Artemis. Do you know where he is going? Or what 
he wants with me?* I ask her and she just whines. 
Let’s wait and see then. 
After running and jumping over various things this 
lycan started to slow down and finally what felt like 
hours he dropped me on 
the ground. Not very gently either, now that I look 
around, I noticed that I was in a little meadow with a 
creek, wildflowers and oh 
about six or seven more lycans. 
I slowly rise and lose a bit of balance but I get some 
help from one of the lycans so I can steady myself 
and I can feel his 
intentions, he has not given up. He just wants to be 
free again, perhaps all of them wants help to get 
free. 
“Uhm excuse me but am I wrong when I say that all 
of you wants my help to come into peace and be 
freed from this state that 
you are in right now?” I ask of them. 
All of them nods and whines. 
*Artemis, is there anyway to heal all of them at 
once? Are we strong enough for that?* I ask her and 
she answers 



*Yes there is a way but we are not strong enough for 
that yet. Perhaps with Helios and Ares by our side or 
even Daniel then we 
could do it.* 
I was trying to figure out how to do it when I 
suddenly was interrupted as the nearest lycan lifted 
me up and placed me in a tree 
as a handful of more savage lycans came running 
into our group. 
*Daniel, help* I screamed through the mindlink. 
*Coming* was all he answered. 
I watched as the lycans started to fight against each 
other and I screamed as two of them barreled into 
the tree I was sitting in 
and the tree fell.. 
*Crack* 
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